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SUMMARY 
 
The contribution deals with the issue of diagnostics and stressing of prestressing 
tendons on three bridges of the D1 motorway. In the years 2001-2004 there occurred 
a significant downturn of construction activity on the stated construction, culminating 
in 2002 in a complete cessation of construction. On the semi-built bridges 
constructed in span-by-span technology on support forms, all prestressing 
reinforcement crossing two to three fields were exposed to weather conditions – 
snow and rain. The investor commissioned the PROJSTAR PK s.r.o. firm for the 
elaboration of a diagnostics conception for the technical state of tendons, primarily 
from the standpoint of the degree of corrosion of the elements, a methodics for 
stressing and control of tendon tension, and finally a methodics for partial grouting or 
completely ungrouted tendons [1]. 
 
RESUMEN 
 
La contribución trata el tema de los diagnósticos y del tesado de tendones 
pretensados en tres puentes de la autopista D1. Desde el año 2001 hasta el 2004 
tuvo lugar un importante descenso de la actividad constructiva en la obra 
mencionada. Dicho descenso culminó en el año 2002 con el cese total de la 
actividad. En los puentes a medio construir realizados según el sistema vano a vano 
con cimbra de apoyo, toda la armadura de pretensado cruzando dos a tres vanos 
estaba expuesto a condiciones meteorológicas adversas (nieve y lluvia). El inversor 
encargó a la firma PROJSTAR PK s.r.o la elaboración de un diagnóstico para el 
estado técnico de los tendones, principalmente desde el punto de vista del grado de 
corrosión de los elementos, una metodología para el tesado y control de la tensión 
de los mismos, y finalmente, una metodología para la inyección parcial o inyección 
completa de los tendones [1]. 
 
1. DIAGNOSTICS OF TECHNICAL STATE OF PRESTRESSING TENDONS 
 

In Fig.1 is sketched the situation in the semi-built structures 206-00, 205-00 and 210-
00. The prestressing system is similar for all three structures. Prestressing tendons 
are coupled across three, or possibly two, fields. The interruption of the construction 
affected structure 2006-00 the most, which was built out from the center. On the left 
side of the structure was prepared for construction stage no. 7, with complete 
coupling of tendons and emplaced reinforcements. Together with the untensed 
tendons crossing two stages, 28 pieces of 12 strand tendons, including their passive 
anchoring (Fig. 2) were affected by corrosion. Fig. 3 captures the state of the 
complete reinforcement of stage no. 7 and the unfavorable placing of the 



prestressing strands. The prestressing strands were treated by painting with a water-
soluble emulsion KONKOR at the end of 2002.  
From the prestressing tendon most affected by corrosion were taken samples for the 
purpose of discovering the degree of corrosion and the tensile strength, by means of 
a tension test. The corrosion was classed as superficial with degradation of the 
cross-section area on average by 1.95 g/m2. From the tension tests of the strands 
most affected, with a declared strength of Rp=1800Mpa, and the strength statistical 
value Rp=1649 Mpa (Rp min=1619Mpa, max.=1713 Mpa). The technical state of the 
prestressing steel emplaced in the steel ducts was also investigated by endoscopy. 
The prestressing strands and the steel duct surface were corroded to the same level 
as the freely placed strands and pipes of the non-concrete field. In reachable places 
the state in the couplers was also investigated by endoscopy. For certain couplers 
anti-corrosion preservation was executed by greasing, such that in front of the 
overriding strands, conical holes and wedges were filled with anti-corrosion grease. 
 

 

Fig.1  The situation in the semi-built structures 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Fig. 2 Typical tendon layout 

 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.3 Reinforcement of bridge exposed to corrosion 
 
After the complex evaluation of the diagnostics and the performance of control tests, 
the following work process was decided on: 
●  On on-concrete spans the reachable upper reinforcement was disassembled and 
the prestressing strands were replaced, the conical holes of the corroded couplers 
were cleaned, and the anchoring wedges were exchanged. 
●  Untensioned prestressing steel curled in coils and dead-anchored in concretized 
spans were mechanically cleaned and treated with a water-soluble emulsion 
KONKOR. 
● The prestressing operation will be monitored, and the tension in each strand of the 
tendon will be progressively measured, and the maximum tendon tension determined 
to avoid overloading of the strands during prestressing. The process of prestressing 
will be progressively compared with the achieved elongation of the tendon. 
●  After the completion of the prestressing of the bridge, a new statistical calculation 
will be performed, which will match the actually achieved tendon tension and the 
established amount of prestress in the form of additional external tendons.  
 
2. Control of strand tension by tendon prestressing 
 
Tendon prestressing was realized with a PAUL TENSA M3000kN prestressing jack. 
By the experimental measuring of the strand tendon systems PMJS13 (Prostar 
Multistrand Jack Sensor) stressed in groups, we discovered that that the tension of 
individual strands in the area of the stressing anchor may markedly differ. We shall 
try to define what influences the different tension of the tendon strands.  
 
By the installment of individual strands into the tendon ducts we can see the 
regrouping of positions of the strands in cross-section of the cable. Small differences 
in lengths of the strands aren’t determining for the tension of the strands if the 
strands are shuffled. Greater differences in the tension of the strands appear when 



different lengths of strands equalize and activate gradually by the stressing of the 
tendon. 
 
Different tension of the strands is also caused by the effect of so-called strand group-
effect. By curving of the tendon the lower strands are pressed by the upper ones and 
in relation to the organization in the tendon duct, their contact forces and the forces 
affecting the walls of the duct increase. This situation is repeated by multiple curving 
of the cables and this affects different groups of strands. Therefore it is necessary to 
define and maintain the parameters of the tendon - the fullness of the tendon (the 
minimal diameter of the duct for a specific number of strands) and its minimal radius 
curvature, depending on the tendon capacity (prestressing force).  

 
Sudden curving of the tendon is undesirable as is as the curving of external strands 
by their embranchment in the stressing anchor. For the stressing anchors it is 
important that the tendon is connected co-axially in a minimum length of 0,8 - 1,5m. It 
also very important for the anchoring not to break the strand in a way that would 
cause its permanent deformation.  
 
The release of the strand in passive anchoring or its breakdown in the tendon duct 
leads automatically to increase in the tension in other strands. If the service 
personnel of the jack do not keep continuous force/elongation records, this might not 
be detected and not only significant overloading of the tendon may appear, but the 
cable may even be seriously damaged.  
 
For the purpose of prestress monitoring on the SVEREPEC structures, PROJSTAR 
developed an EM sensor, which is a part of  the PAUL TENSA M3000kN 
prestressing jack. By the construction of a PMJS13 sensor (Prostar Multistrand Jack 
Sensor 13 strands) the good experiences with the multi-strand EM sensors were 
used. These sensors were used for the control of prestress force of external tendons 
prestressed with a single jack [2]. Sensor PMJS13 is a part of the wedge setting 
section of the PAUL jack. The wedge setting part is unloaded at the time of 
prestressing and it is massive enough for emplacement of 13 pieces of one-strand 
sensors PSS20, (Fig. 4). The sensors together with thermal sensor are connected to 
a connector situated on the wall of the block, which is accessible through the 
openings of the support head of the jack. By using the measuring equipment 
DYNAMAG, it is possible to carry out the measuring of 13 strands in 30 seconds, 
with accuracy of 0,5kN/strand. Program accessories of the measuring equipment 
allow continuous monitoring of the forces, and warns of risky strands with a tension 
greater than the allowed value of tension. The emplacement of the sensor between 
the anchoring head and prestressing block of the jack allows us to record maximum 
force in the tendon and individual strands during the prestressing process. This force 
decreases continuously in direction of the tendon because of the loss of deviation of 
external strands in the bearing plate and due to friction loss in the tendon duct. 
Sensor is able to detect every force change as well as sudden release or braking of 
the strand, or wire or strand breakdown.  
 
3. SOME RESULTS OF MONITORED TENDON PRESTRESS 

 
The first controlled tendon prestress was realized after the construction of the 6th 
stage at structure 206-00. It dealt with 12 polygonal tendons that were passively 



anchored in couplers of the 4th stage and short tendons running through only the 6th 
stage, coupled in the lower slab. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.4  Sensor PMSJ13 built in anchoring head of PAUL TENSA JACK 
 
Prestressing of the 6th  and 7th  stage and partly also the 8th stage was, considering 
the unknown state of prestress (because the change of tendons is impossible), the 
most risky. As was discovered by tendon stressing, the diffusion of tension of the 
strands was significantly influenced by increased friction of corroded strands in the 
tendon duct and by the ability of passive anchoring to anchor the strands in the 
coupler. 

 
In the next part we are going to mention some typical situations which were recorded 
by the stressing of the tendons on viaduct 206-00, stage 6th. 
 
3.1 The breakdown of a strand right before the anchoring of the tendon 
 
Fig. 5 describes the time flow of stressing of tendon no. 37. It is the direct upper 
tendon at which the wire broke and then, just before reaching the basic prestressing 
force, the whole strand broke. The tendon was immediately anchored at total force 
2286kN. 
 
3.2 Failure of wedge anchorage in coupler. 
 
Fig. 6 shows the time flow of stressing of tendon no. 2. It is a classic connection 
tendon running across two stages, no. 4 and 6 (Fig.1). First failure of the anchoring 
was detected by two strands, and by a force of about 100kN, another by two strands 
and force about 180kN. As we see from the picture, the force was continuously 
maintained in the strands and in another process of prestressing it even increased 
slightly. 
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Fig.5 The breakdown of a strand right before the anchoring of the tendon 
 
From the mentioned fact we assume that the dead anchoring collapsed and the force 
in the strands was kept by gripping the strands in a tendon bundle. For second two 
strands, one or more strands could be broken in the anchoring or wherever along the 
whole length of the tendon. In such a case the strand is partly able to keep its force, 
or accept its increase. On one of second strands the wire broke shortly before the 
anchorage of the tendon, and the strand kept the force of 165kN. We don’t know 
what happened with this force. Usually when the strand breaks after the anchorage 
or it is released from the dead anchorage, the strand and wedge in the active 
anchorage move, but only in case that other strands do not dampen the impact effect 
of the breakdown.  
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Fig.6  Failure of wedge anchorage in coupler 
 



3.3  Completion of prestressing operation by achieving maximum force  
 
Individual maximum force in the strand tension before the anchorage of the tendon 
was determined by the value: Fpo = 202kN x 1,05=212kN. If any of monitored 
strands achieved this value, the prestressing was stopped and the tendon was 
anchored. The possible breakdown or overloading of the strand was prevented. Fig. 
7 shows the time flow of the prestressing of tendon no.15, when in one strand at a 
certain stage of prestressing the force grew much quickly than in the other strands. 
The prestressing of the strand was completed when the force in the strand achieved 
a value of 209kN. The final force in the tendon before the anchorage achieved a 
value of 2410kN. 
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Fig.7 Completion of prestressing operation by achieving maximum force in a strand 
 
Monitored prestressing of corroded tendons enabled the rescue of the existing 
tendons whose exchange wouldn’t be possible without radical destruction of the 
concrete structure.  
Fig. 8 shows a statistical overview of the tension of 708 strands on 59 monitored 
tendons of structures 206, 205 and 210. Maximum stressing force in the strand was 
determined with the value 1430 MPA. In tendons with significant corrosion, this value 
was decreased by about 10%. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 8. Stress distributin in 708 strands (59 tendons) monitored by sensor PMSJ13 
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Fig.9 Strengthening of Viaduct No. 206-00 

4. STRENGTHENING OF VIADUCT 206-00  
 

The viaduct cross-section gives very little space for external tendons of a polygonal 
shape. Equally problematic would also be the creation of intermediate and above-
supporting deviators, but also oblique end crosbeams of these tendons. Therefore 
we chose the conception of direct tendons which will be placed around the cross-
section center of gravity, and will serve especially to complement the normal tension 
in the intersections. Fig. 9 shows typical positioning of external tendons. The tendons 
consist of 13 pcs MONOSTRAND strands and are anchored in PROJSTAR anchors, 
whose construction had to be modified to the cramped installation conditions. The 
cables were stressed by a one-strand PAUL TENSA SM 240kN jack, and monitored 
by integral EM PSS110 sensors. 

 
5. CONCLUSION 
 

For bridge overpasses constructed 
with the span-to-span system, the 
tendons crossing over two or three 
spans are good solution. Overlaying 
of tendons, as well as anchorage 
material savings, presents safer 
bridge structures. On the other 
hand, handling the waiting tendons 
on the construction area presents 
its own problems. Transferring the 
tendons often leads to damage to 
steel pipes. Additional overriding of 
the pipes is also a very complicated 
operation by which the pipe can be 

damaged or torn. In severe climate conditions we have to deal with a more serious 
aspect, and that is the anticorrosion protection of tendon units awaiting installation. 
The constructor must pre- plan the winter construction shutdown, and ensure 
anticorrosion protection of the prestressing steel by the manufacturer. With the dead 
anchorage items it is similar, they are to be protected against corrosion with 
anticorrosion vaseline and good sealing of grouting pipes. Another acceptable 
solution is not to connect the multifield tendons with couplings, but to overanchor 
them in the internal space of the bridge beam. 
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